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It is an odd thing your church plans to do this summer here at church. Odd, yet it is a plan that’s
been repeated for a number of years, a plan that works (in an odd sort of way) each year. Basically? We plan to fail. There may be a few alarm bells going off in some heads right now. That’s okay;
that’s a good thing. What is this odd plan? Our Savior’s reduces our worship offerings by half in the
summer. That is a 50% cut in services provided, and odd approach if you want to grow. The lack of
pew-filling crowds that come with the shift in seasons, the long hard winter of commitment from
musicians and singers are factors that drive the plan. While pursuing a strategy that seems
“realistic,” are we unintentionally declaring that worship in the summer is not as important as the
rest of the year? I wonder if that does not then affect the over-all perception of the importance of
worship in the life of the Baptized. “If it is not so important in the summer, why should I think it important the rest of year?” Could this also be influencing the thought process that has led some to
repeatedly suggest that we ought to “go to one service year ‘round”?
The May 15 Parish Planning Committee’s (PPC) meeting included some time looking at what
the Our Savior’s Constitution and Bylaws say about the task and description of the PPC. We came
across (and paused for a moment to contemplate its deeper meaning) this provision: (BL.8.02.h)
“Model the life styles and ministry expected of all baptized persons.” Whatever else that means
(and it is a powerful statement) it must include worship. Do you not think so?
As the sub-committee tasked with discerning how to respond to Our Savior’s staffing needs
(The Staff Discernment Team) has gone about its work (in a very robust fashion! Look for an update in the pages that follow), the need to connect people of all ages in relationships of spiritual
growth, “Jesus following” and worship has become evident.
As I look back at the “Letter of Call” this congregation used to connect me to this ministry, and
the study documents this congregation produced during that process, “worship” is all over the place
as a priority.
So what does this mean?
One thing it means is that this summer there are plans in the works to make each worship week
extra special. Not every week has a big thing planned, but many do:
May 27; “New Wine” Singers
June 3; “Dr. Manno;” Haiti Medical Mission (Mary Krohn)
June 10; Graduate and Quilter Recognition
July 1; “Holy Hootenaniers”
One Sunday per month will be Classic Traditional, Organ-based worship. One Sunday each
month will be led by the Praise Team. There may be a couple Sundays this summer of “Old Fashioned Hymns” and perhaps a “New Song Sunday” to explore some of the fun music in the Evangelical Lutheran Worship (ELW) worship book that we have yet to experience (there are some amazing resources in there!).
Another thing that Our Savior’s long and deep commitment to quality and meaningful worship
experiences means going forward is that this is not the time to move to only one service year‘round. With the Rejoice Renew Reach Mission Emphasis in full swing, energy is being directed
toward “renewing” growth. In the future our growth might include a strategy for worship schedule
modifications. At this point, each of Our Savior’s Sunday worship services has a dedicated following, either for reasons of “time of day” or worship style. The potential for “renewal” ought to result in
an increased participation in worship.
As you may discern from this article, I do find it odd to cut back in the summer. I understand
why it happens. In the midst of it, I encourage all of you to keep regular worship attendance a vital
part of your summer plans. Bring your summer company to worship on Sundays at 9:30. Volunteer
to sing a song or play a tune some summer Sunday. Get a group together for a special music offering. Try to stay open to the experience from “the other service” that will be on the schedule each
month. Get a group of children together to sing an action song. There are lots of ways that together
we can transcend the odd plan this summer and worship like the Bible encourages, “in Spirit and in
truth.”
I am on that journey with you!
Pastor Chris
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CHURCH NEWS
Third Annual Chili Cook Off
Our Savior’s Third Annual Chili Cook Off was held on Sunday April 22nd. The chili was great and a fun time was
had by all. There were 10 varieties of chili to taste as well as Pastor Chris’ “Chilly” (ice cream sundae). The New
Horizon’s Preschool shared a “pot” of fruit snacks and information about their school and upcoming open house.
There was a large assortment of unique and fun silent auction items. The 2018 cook’s trophy goes to Aili
Buytaert, a young lady who cooked up her special recipe and won over the crowd. The planning committee
would like to extend a huge THANK YOU to all the cooks, the Ministry Teams and individuals who donated Silent Auction items, those who came early to set up and stay late to clean up, and to everyone who attended and
bought tokens, ate chili and bid on the silent auction. Thanks to the generosity of those in attendance the
church raised $2,115 toward our Rejoice, Renew, Reach Mission Appeal.
Deacons are looking to fill one open spot. We
have (1)-three year opening. Please contact a
Deacon or Pastor Chris if you are interested.

VLM News
Voyageurs Lutheran Ministry

Have you been thinking about becoming a member of
Our Savior’s? We are starting to organize a new member
list. If you are considering joining or have already discussed joining with the Pastor, stop by the office and pick
up a new member packet. Inside you will find information about us, forms to be filled out, name badge order
form, and other helpful pamphlets. We are looking to get
detailed information from interested new members, so
that we can start organizing a New Member Service.
Packets are ready in the office.

..in God’s Great Northwoods!
Camp Hiawatha ~ Camp Vermilion
Golf Scramble June 22 at Camp Vermilion
Bluegrass Festival July 28 at Camp Vermilion
Mentor a group of campers and teach them about something you
love to do! Come up to camp this summer and lead one of our
VLM Journeys!
Last summer we invited our week-long campers to "journey" with
us: to spend time each week learning a lifelong skill from an experienced mentor, specialist, or guest artist. We are excited to continue
this experience for another summer, and we need your help to offer
exciting new activities! A Journey is a 2-hour block of time during the
camp day for campers to focus on learning new skills such as canoeing, music, dance, theater, sports, arts, and more.
As a Journey mentor, you are welcome to spend the entire week
with us as your schedule allows, but you can also be at camp only on
the days you will be teaching and sharing. It is our hope to offer 4-6
different Journey options for campers to choose from each
week! You are able to determine how many campers are ideal for the
activity you are leading, but our hope is that each Journey can accommodate at least 10 campers. If your activity does not have a maximum number, we will need to work with you to maintain a 10:1 camp
to adult ratio. You are welcome to invite your own assistants as needed, or to talk with our leadership staff to secure additional staff help.
We can't wait to explore and learn with you! For more information
about Journeys, contact Gretchen Bachman, Director of Operations,
at (218)666-5465 or gretchen@vlmcamps.org.
www.VLMcamps.org • vlm@VLMcamps.org • 800-331-5148 • 218-666-5465

Camp Hiawatha, 36944 Camp Hiawatha Rd., Deer River, MN
Camp Vermilion, 2555 Vermilion Camp Rd., Cook, MN
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We are in need of sound board operators for
both services. When four people are scheduled,
you only have to run it one Sunday a month.
Please contact Dave Templeton.

Sanctuary “Buy-A-Bulb”
Campaign
We’re bringing the sanctuary lighting into the 21st
century by replacing the old lightbulbs with new LED
lights! The balcony and
spotlights are done, but
there are still 100 bulbs
to replace. Each bulb
costs $26. If you would
like to help us with this
green goal, you can
leave a check in the
offering plate or see
Connie in the office.
Thank you for your
support!
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CHURCH NEWS
Picnic and worship service

The Fellowship Team is hosting a picnic and worship service on Wednesday
July 18th at Our Savior’s. The youth who are attending the ELCA National Youth
Gathering in Houston this summer will speak about their experience. If the weather is nice, bring your lawn chairs or blankets as we hope to be outside. We will
have this event rain or shine. In case of rain, we will gather in the Fellowship Hall.
5:30-6:30 picnic and fellowship
(hamburgers, hot dogs, baked beans, potato chips)
6:30 informal worship service
Ice Cream will be served immediately after the service. There will be a free will
donation for the picnic.
Come and join us! Bring the whole family.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
RECOGNITION SERVICE
Our Savior’s Lutheran
Sunday, June 10th
9:30am Service
All are invited to come congratulate our
graduates and wish them well as they prepare
for the next chapter in their lives.

Mark your calendars to come and enjoy hearing about
our Haiti mission work directly from Dr. Manno during
Sunday service on June 3rd.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Second Harvest Food Distribution
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
3rd Thursday of Every Month
from 10:00am-Noon
Come help us REACH out
to our community.
Contact Krista Barber
kbarber0303@gmail.com or
218-481-3765 to be added
to the volunteer list
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FOOD FOR 5 MEALS - $1.00

The first Sunday of the month is designated as Food
Shelf Sunday. Just $1.00 can provide food for 5 meals
through the program at 2nd Harvest Food Bank in Duluth. The monetary gifts collected will help both 2nd Harvest and Cloquet Salvation Army. This is a real bargain
that every family can take part in. May we share our
blessings with those in need.
THANK YOU for your continued support. It's greatly appreciated.
Thank you, Katie & Jerry Nisula - Co-chairs
March’s Contribution was $423.20

HiJust a note and a big Thank
You for the hymnal I used
last Sunday at Faith Lutheran Church in Dickinson,
Texas that you so thoughtfully sent us after Hurricane
Harvey flooded our church.
It was a blessing to know
that you all were so kind to
help. After the water went
out of the church, the hymnals swelled up so that we
couldn’t get them out of the pew racks. We are now
worshiping in Fellowship Hall and everything will be
back in order eventually with God’s Blessings.
Thank you again and may God Bless you all.
Judy Tamcke
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CHURCH NEWS
STAFF DISCERNMENT COMMITTEE
The committee has been meeting weekly. There were nine volunteers to be on the committee (although everyone is welcome!). The nine include Pastor Chris, Rich Krikava, Bill Schlenvogt, Brian Kazmierczak, Julie Beal,
Juli Lattner, Thera Wiersma, Sherri Waller, and Lauren Herbert.
The first meeting focused on basic information. Pastor discussed our history of Church leaders employed,
Rich covered the Mission Appeal campaign, Bruce reviewed financial projections and parameters, and Julie discussed the organizational process to get us to the goal of a written position description(s) that would lead to the
hiring stage.
The second meeting started with a discussion of WHY are we (Our Savior’s Lutheran Church) here. What is
our mission? After listing nine “why’s”, the committee moved on to the discussion of WHAT are our needs to
achieve the WHY. While 21 needs in the youth, Christian education and family ministry areas were listed, another 19 items were included in a more general category of needs.
The future timeline will start with the next meeting on May 17 at which the group will add to, revise and consolidate the lists above. Then the prioritization process will begin. Once completed it will be merged with the
financial aspects to guide us to the hiring process. The goal is to have the position description(s) drafted by the
end of June. If clergy or a rostered deacon is suggested, a formal call process would be required. If not, we
will also look to the Synod to help us decide where and how to best advertise for non-rostered candidates.
Bruce Larson
STEWARDSHIP REPORTS
Stewardship – the careful and responsible management of
what has been entrusted to one’s care.
You have so many opportunities to steward the many gifts and
blessings God has given you, many of these opportunities through
your church. As you read through this Messenger, look for ways
that you could be involved. Which activities in your church community speak to you? Where are you called to serve?
The stewardship team would love to have additional members.
Our goal this year is to share as many stories as possible of the
good things happening through your church. For example we
would love to have folks willing to snap photos of some of the
many activities going on so that we can tell these stories and share
all that is going on with the entire congregation. Please contact
any of the church officers or staff if you would like to help.

Class of 2018! We celebrate with the following students
and their families of our congregation that will be graduating from High School. Congratulations to each of you! We
give thanks to God for each of you and ask that He will
continue to guide and lead you.
James Deppa
Tyler Falk
Solomon Hartung
Nikko Kiehn
Claira Krikava
Sophia Krikava
Ethan Matzdorf
Jessica Olson
Hailey Owens
Jordan Peil
Jacob Pyrlik
Travis Rahkola
Isaak Remus
MacKenzie Roehl
Tylor Roseth-LeBrasseur Morgan Smith
Zack Vanderpool
Sam Godbout
Dylan Lauer
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Second Harvest Food Distribution – the third Thursday
of each month
This Second Harvest mobile food pantry in Our Savior’s
parking lot has been very successful! Each month a crew
of 15 to 20 volunteers help direct cars through the distribution as well as helping to bag produce and place the food
into the recipient’s cars. Recipients provide information for
need based forms that are completed by Second Harvest
staff. The number of families served have ranged from
250 to 280 each month. Typically we have had 1 to 3 volunteers from Our Savior’s and we would love to have a
more visible OSLC presence with this group. The food
distribution typically takes place between 9 am and noon.
Here is an opportunity to literally be the hands that provide
needed food - “I was hungry and you fed me”! Contact
Krista Barber at 218-481-3765.
God’s Work Our Hands
Our Savior’s will again be joining several other local
churches in community service for a special God’s Work
Our Hands day. This great day of service was initially started through the ELCA. In Cloquet it has expanded to a wider community service event. Save Sunday September
23rd to join hands in helping your neighbors with needed
yard work, helping prepare health and baby kits or sewing
children’s clothes to be used locally and globally, or working in community parks and gardens. Help show that Lutherans are people who are willing to roll up their sleeves
and “do stuff”! Be part of God’s Work Our Hands on September 23rd (and throughout the year).
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CHURCH NEWS
Haiti
Please join your church family on June 3 rd at the 9:30 am service to hear more about the Haiti mission that your church supports. Mary Krohn will share a little of her experiences this
year with the Ministry in Medical Mission ‘s (MMM) mobile
medical clinics in the Limbe’ area of Haiti. Then we will be
blessed by Dr Emmanual Mareus (affectionately known as Dr.
Manno) , sharing his story. He will share how he came to be
especially drawn to helping diabetic patients in his community.
Few of his patients can afford even the most basic of medical
care. He provides what he can for free. Stay to enjoy coffee
and chat with Dr. Manno after the service about life in Haiti. A
free-will offering will be collected which will be used to purchase diabetic supplies for his patients. (Since this is will be
the first Sunday of the month, the monthly food shelf collection
will be postponed to the second Sunday in June.)

Rejoice! Renew! Reach!
As part of the Rejoice! Renew! Reach campaign
your church committed 5% of the funds raised to the
Cloquet Second Harvest Backpack Program and 5%
to the ELCA World Hunger.
The Second Harvest Backpack Program is a tremendous local outreach to ensure that food vulnerable children in our community have a couple of
meals over the weekend. Most of these children
depend heavily on the school lunch program as a
primary food source during the week but they have
less secure food supplies on the weekends.
We have nearly 100 children in Cloquet receiving
backpacks of food each weekend. $1242 will provide a backpack each weekend of the school year
for 8 children. With what the Rejoice Renew Reach
campaign has received this far, OSLC’s 5% donation will provide food for 24 kids for 1 school
year. Awesome!
ELCA World Hunger
More than 800 million people - that's 11 percent of
people in our world today - are hungry.
As members of the ELCA, we are called to respond.
We are a church that rolls up our sleeves and gets to
work. ELCA World Hunger is uniquely positioned
to reach communities in need. From health clinics to
microloans, water wells to animal husbandry, community meals to advocacy, your gifts to ELCA World
Hunger make it possible for the ELCA to respond,
supporting sustainable solutions that get at the root
causes of hunger and poverty in nearly 60 countries
around the world
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Via de Cristo
De Colores! We met on May 6, 2018 after the second service. Our next meeting is scheduled for September 9th.
As a reminder, Via de Cristo’s Men’s October 4-7
Weekend and Women’s October 11-14 Weekend will
both be held at Zion Lutheran Church, 2901 South
Highway 169, Grand Rapids, MN. We pray we will be
well represented!
Have a wonderful, sunny, warm, bug-free summer!

To Our Savior’s Friends & Family
Thank you for remembering us with your
thoughts, presence, prayers and memorial gifts
to honor Arlin. Thank you also to the WELCA
women for serving the luncheon, and the staff
for the wonderful service.
In God’s Peace,
Emily Debele & family

Roof Update
Hallelujah! Celebrate! The roof portion over the
fellowship hall has been replaced and the roof over
the entry canopy has been repaired with your Mission Appeal funds! Thank you!

Coming this fall - Sunday School
Renewed. Details to come soon!
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Small Groups

Wednesdays From 10am-11am
Meets in Triple Rooms 3-4-5
Read and discuss the upcoming
Biblical text for Sunday

Meets monthly to discuss various books of interest
For both men and women
For more information please contact
Jan Larson or Mary Krohn

This group is led by Pastor Chris
Please Come Join Us!

Youth News
Follow the ELCA Youth Gathering this Summer
Later this month, 30,000 high school youth and their adult leaders from across the ELCA will gather in Houston for a
week of faith formation-the ELCA Youth Gathering. They’ll engage in the theme “This Changes Everything” guided by
Ephesians 2:8; “For by grace you have been saved through faith, and this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God.” The
days will be filled with interactive learning, worship, Bible study, service and fellowship, with the goal that every young
person will grow in faith and be challenged and inspired to live their faith in daily life.
Explore all the aspects of the ELCA Youth Gathering program at ELCA.org/Gathering, and experience the Gathering
with participants in Houston this summer by following the stories on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter using
#ELCAYG2018.
Our Savior’s and Zion are sending 15 youth, 4 adults, and 3 servant companions to participate in this amazing event!
Consider donating your gently used items to the

Spring 2018
Our Savior’s Church
RUMMAGE SALE

Donation Drop Off Information:

Items will continue to be collected now
until the day of the sale.:
Deliver your items to the church office or between
8am and 3pm Monday –Friday.
Items should be clean and gently used

We will not be accepting…

Car seats
Televisions
High Chairs
Pack and Plays
Computers
Cribs
Large Appliances (Stoves, Refrigerators, Washers, Dryers)
Exercise Equipment

THANK YOU For your donations!
Proceeds benefit the Youth and adults
attending the ELCA
National Youth Gathering
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At Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
615 12th Street—Cloquet
in Fellowship Hall
Thursday, June 7th 8:00 am—7:00 pm
Friday, June 8th 8:00 am—1:00 pm
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Christina’s Farewell

Beloved sisters and brothers in Christ,
Words cannot begin to express the level of love and gratitude I felt my final Sunday as your Youth and Small Group Coordinator. What a wonderful journey filled with twists and turns that had me continually trusting in the goodness and mercy
of God. My hope is that you continue to find strength and comfort by trusting in the goodness and mercy of God.
Many thanks for the encouragement and support as I continue to pursue my pastoral call and for all the heartfelt gifts,
notes of encouragement and support, and a beautiful celebration. Thank you for your friendship, love, support, prayers, kind
words, and for honoring my ministry with you in such a beautiful way. Please know that during this exciting time of transition you'll be held in my thoughts and prayers. I would appreciate your continued prayers as I enter into my pastoral internship.
I would also like to express my gratitude to the wonderful staff I've served alongside over the years (past and present)
for each of you have brought your own unique gifts, talents and your intentionality for ministry speaks
to the work of the Spirit in this place. Plus, we had fun!! Thank you for the ways you've embraced my ideas, engaged
in theological conversations, challenged me to best proclaim the gospel to our young people.
What a joy it has been- my heart is full!
Peace be yours-Christina Kadelbach
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NHCP News
Greetings from the Preschool,
We currently are accepting registration forms for the 2018-2019 school year. If you know of anyone interested,
please pass along our information. We also have scholarships available through Parent Aware!
You can email Angel Gamache at nhcp.director@oursaviorscloquet.org or call 879-7138 if you need more information. Thank you!
Half Day Options:
2-days Tuesday and Thursday 9 am-noon $80/per month
3-days Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 am-noon $110/per month
5-days Monday thru Friday 9 am-noon $150/per month
Full Day Options:
3-days Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 am-3 pm $227/per month
5-days Monday thru Friday 9 am- 3 pm $345/per month
In God's Hands, Angel Gamache

Preschool needs: While you are doing your
spring cleaning, we are looking for old hats,
dress up clothes, costumes, puzzles and always books.
If Cloquet schools are closed or have a 2 hour
late start, New Horizons’ Christian Preschool
is closed for the day.

Kirsten Rye teaching preschoolers ballet
Page 9

Tuition Prices and Schedule
for NHCP 2018-2019

Half-day options
Tuesday and Thursday from 9-12pm; $80/month
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9-12pm; $110/month
Monday-Friday from 9-12pm; $150/month
Full-day options
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9-3pm; $227/month
Monday-Friday from 9-3pm; $345/month

Boys learning ballet
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Volunteers for June
Sound Board Operators:
3rd
9:30 Randy Schmidt
10th 9:30 Mary Krohn
17th 9:30 Ethan Matzdorf
24th 9:30 Dave Templeton

Greeters:
3rd
9:30
10th 9:30
17th 9:30
24th 9:30

Readers:
3rd
9:30
10th 9:30
17th 9:30
24th 9:30

Communion Servers (Deacons):
3rd
9:30 Duane Buytaert, Katie Bailey, Jim Boyd
10th 9:30 Roy Ober, Linda Bush, Shawn Crowser
17th 9:30 Kathy Rye, Cindy Haglin, Sherri Waller
24th 9:30 Dean Haglin, Deb Templeton, Dave Templeton

Ushers:
3rd
9:30
10th 9:30
17th 9:30
24th 9:30

Rich Krikava
Nancy Singpiel
Kathy Rye
Cindy Haglin
Sherri Waller, Joe & Suzette Randall
Sherri Waller, Shawn & Carrie Crowser
Sherri Waller, Bill & Carol Schlenvogt
Sherri Waller, Keith & Shannon
Matzdorf

Coffee Servers: Please sign up in the Narthex

Date

Attendance

Offering

Offering
Needed

Apr 15

62/81

2886

4800

Apr 22

98/105

4768

4800

Apr 29

87/94

3021

4800

May 6

105/81

7758

5500

May 13

80/102

3370

5500

21,803

25,400

Apr
2018

Apr
2017

Apr
YTD
2018

Apr
YTD
2017

Regular
Offerings

27,356

26,857

88,331

89,818

Other
Income

1481

745

7265

7557

Total
Income

28,837

27,602

95,596

97,375

Expenses

26,521

23,294

106,638

99,567
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Judy Wiles, Bonnie Christopherson
Sandy & Chuck Strand
Bobbie Burns & Dave Johnson
JoAnne & Dale Pearson, Joyce Jerde

Acolytes:
3rd
9:30 Nate & Joe Robinson
10th 9:30
17th 9:30 Brooklyn Osvold & Aiden Tingum
24th 9:30 Nathan Hamilton & Joe Buytaert
Altar Guild
3rd
Linda Boyd
10th Sherri Waller
17th Sherri Waller
24th Sherri Waller

DEATHS
Arlin Debele
April 27, 2018
George Siebold
May 3, 2018
Susan Spetz
May 7, 2018
BAPTISMS
Spencer Michael Teitelbaum
Son of Michael Teitelbaum &
Leigh Anne Deppa

May Radio Broadcast Sponsors:
 Bruce & Jan Larson, in memory of Bruce’s parents Ruth and Wendell Larson
 WELCA, in honor of the women of Our Savior’s
 Joyce Jerde, in memory of her daughter Laurie
Ann Johnson
 Bruce & Jan Larson, in memory of Jan’s parents
Shirley and Arne Erickson
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Church Records
Sunday Readings for June
1st Lesson
3rd
10th
17th
24th

Psalm














& Marjorie Kangas, Gladys St Martin, Brad & Marlys
McKinstry, Jim & Elaine Lindquist, Randy, Trudy and Jace
Stahl, Lowana Johnson, Jim Niemi, Cheryl Jaros, Loren &
Gladys Bergstedt, Liz Brenner, Charlene hagen, Dave &
Julie Beal, Jerry & Katie Nisula, Russell & Dorothy
Plaisted, Bruce & Lyn Jutila, Tom Sharon Berggraff, Carol E Maki, Marcia Fulton, Mary Lee Peil, Linda Bush, Phyllis & John Stumpf, Ray & Judy Wiles, Joe & Nicki Karulak,
James & Lori Hatch, Len & Patricia Olson, Annette Wise,
and Virginia & Charles Buscher in memory of Alice
Toone, to Mission Appeal
Jane Oswold, in memory of Alice Toone, to Roof Fund
In memory of Alice Toone, to Gift & Memorial Fund from
Charles & Shirley Eckman, Jane Salo, and Dennis & Florence Nelson.
In memory of Alice Toone, to Mission Appeal, from Stella
Robbestad & Patricia Pollinger, Kenneth & Linda Bergstedt, Mary Ann Hark, Neil & Carol Rule,
Judy Alderson, in memory of Dennis Sorenson, to Food
Shelf
Rick & Cindy Raun, in memory of Arlin Debele, to the
Organ Fund
Joe PetersOn, Phillip & Alison Booeke, Bruce & Sue
Spetz, Jim & Linda Boyd: in memory of Arlin Debele, to
Gifts & Memorials
In memory of Arlin Debele & Dennis Sorenson, to NHCP
from Rev. Dennis & Jeanne Morreim
In memory of Dennis Sorenson, to NHCP from: Charlene
Hagen, Dave & Pat Meister, Nate & Heather Glockle,
Carol Maki, Phil & Nancy Maunu, Gwen Muermann,
Duane & Sharon Putikka, Liz Brenner, and Joan Pederson
In memory of Arlin Debele, to the LED Bulb Fund from
Dave & Pat Meister
Linda Way to the AED Fund

Charlene Hagen, in memory of Dennis Sorenson,
to Christina’s Seminary Fund
In memory of Dennis Sorenson, to Gloria Sauck
Ministry, from Bruce & Lyn Jutila and Greg & Claudia Kemp

In memory of Arlin Debele & George Siebold, to the roof
fund: Ray & Judy Wiles, and Jane Oswold
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Gospel Lesson

Deuteronomy 5:12-15
Psalm 81:1-10
2 Corinthians 4:5-12
Mark 2:23-3:6
Genesis 3:8-15
Psalm 130
2 Corinthians 4:13-5:1
Mark 3:20-35
Ezekiel 17:22-24
Psalm 92:1-4,12-15 2 Corinthians 5:6-10[11-13]14-17 Mark 4:26-34
Malachi 3:1-4
Psalm 141
Acts 13:13-26
Luke 1:57-67[68-80]
The Sunday Service May or May Not Be Using All Of These Texts.

Gifts and Memorials:
 Karen Dormanen, Rev. Dennis & Jeanne Morriem, Sulo




2nd Lesson

Gifts and Memorials:
 Carol Lyle, to handbells
 Nancy Singpiel, Dale & JoAnne Pearson and Tim Krohn,

















to the National Youth Gathering
To LED Bulbs: Mary Krohn, Jim & Linda Boyd, Fred & Linda Branham, Linda Eastgate, Lyle & Candi Hultgren,
Irene Rudnicki & Trevin Olson, Dave Johnson, and Ken &
Linda Holmstrand
Joe Peterson, in memory of Barbara Bush, to Gift & Memorials
Curt & Mary Jo Jackson, in memory of Alice Toone, to
Organ Fund
In memory of Dennis Sorenson, to Quilting: Tony &
Tracey Hartung, George Anderson, Linda Bush, Ken &
Linda Holmstrand, Ann & James Mosack, Tom & Nancy
Martinson and Gene & Betty Lavan.
In memory of Dennis Sorenson, to the Mission Appeal:
Roy & Linda Ober, Dean & Debra Levinski, Bonnie Christopherson, Linda Johnson, Rosemary Mathers, Delbert
& Sue Weets, Dave & Julie Beal, John & Diane Gust,
and Mary Krohn.
In memory of Dennis Sorenson, to the Roof Fund, from:
Bruce & Jan Larson, Marcia Fulton, Donna Larsen, Dale
& JoAnne Pearson, John & Sue Losness, Jeanette Johnsen, Janet Nygard, Bob & Judith Vukelich, Joyce Jerde,
Kenny & Nancy Sutton, Bob & Peggy DeCaigny, Carol
Schubert, and Sandra & Wallace Fontaine.
Karen Dormanen and Mary Kroan, in memory of Arlin
Debele, to Mission Appeal
Mary Krohn, in memory of George Siebold, to Mission
Appeal
Chuck & Sonja Wick and Bonnie Christopherson, in
memory of Arlin Debele, to the Dominican Fund
Rev. Dennis & Jeanne Morreim, in memory of George
Siebold, to NHCP
Chuck & Sandy Strand, in memory of Sue Spetz and
Arlin Debele, to Gifts & Memorials
Janith Wadman & Gary & Vicki Ross, in memory of Arlin
Debele to Gifts & Memorials
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PPC Minutes
OSLC- Parish Planning Council
Meeting Minutes for April 10th at 7:00 pm
“To know Christ and to have others know Him”

Present: Rich Krikava, Marty Rye, Jan Larson, Bruce Larson, Rob Macauley, Brad Bowers, Carrie Rye, Keith Matzdorf,
Christina Kadelbach. Pastor Chris Hill
Share Highs & Lows/Opening Prayer/Devotion
March 2018 PPC Meeting Minutes approved with corrections with motion from Pastor Chris Hill, second by Bruce Larson,
and passed
Pastor’s Report: Faith5 verse: Luke 24:48: “You are witnesses of these things.” - Jesus
Member Contact:
Funeral/Death: Helen Nelson (3/5 Non-member; grandkids confirmed here), Dennis Sorenson (3/9), Alice Toone (4/10)
Pre-Baptism: Alecia (3) & Ethan (6) Culberts (Heather and Adam) Non-members, April 15; Lyla Crego, (Trich & Jason
Crego), June 17, Possibly another this weekend
Pre-Communion Training for 6 families happened: Carter Lust, Jared & Jolene (need to finish); Aiden Tingum, Kyle & JoAnn; Nyah Yurek, Kai Yurek, Jeremy & Jennifer; Nathan Hamilton, Josh & Jennifer; Grant Arro, Kevin & Rachel; Elianah
Danger, Tim & Kristi
New Members: Working on a list that includes: Nancy Singpiel, Kevin, Rachel & Grant Arro; 4 others
Discussion about creating an online directory to create an inclusive environment for new members
Staff
Youth Director (Middle school – High School); Christina is planning for transition to be without staff for foreseeable future;
Zion’s director is leaving by Fall; Rejoice Renew Reach Family Ministry (Birth, Baptism, Parenting, ChrsEd): Job Description taking shape
Other Ministry
Van Accident: Van repaired
Worship schedule; good reaction to Holy Week (music was well received)
Bible Study: Comparing Easter Gospel Stories
Pre School: Door, waiting for contact with Fire Marshall, Rental increase District still desires, Last Shiny Paper run April
18, Open House is May 3
Other Ministry Opportunities:
Synod Assembly Voting Members: 3rd Thursdays Mobile Food Bank, God’s Work Our Hands is Sept. 23, mtTummies,
Feed My Starving Children; substantial financial input will be needed in addition to leadership, Rejoice Renew Reach Back
Pack Program: who will help us accomplish this donation, Via de Cristo use of building, Oct. 10 – 13, 17 – 20, 2019; needs
approval & signed contract (will move for funerals but not weddings
Motion made by Marty Rye, seconded by Jan Larson, and passed to approve Via de Cristo using the space during 2019
weekends
Team Leader Reports
Christian Education
Day Camp Update: Day Camp is August 6-10 at Zion. We are combining with Zion and Bethesda to bring VLM Counselors for the week. The cost will be $25 per child and a family max of $60. We (OSLC) will pay for anyone that registers by July 15. The last day to register is July 31st. Juli hopes to have registration forms in the newsletter for May and
on the website. There will be no preschool offered this year unless we find a preschool teacher this week. OSLC's responsibilities for this are: Get kids from OSLC and community registered; Provide food for the Sunday night potluck
with VLM staff (this is a combined effort of all 3 churches); Provide VLM staff one dinner (Thursday night); Provide
snacks for kids for the week. This cannot be anything with peanuts or granola bars. Last year we applied for a Thrivent
card for this.; Help with the Wednesday night picnic - free event but need volunteers to make it happen; Pay for 1/3 of
the total cost. This is budgeted for in Christian Education. But we could consider doing "sponsor a child for day-camp".
Juli is camping for 1/2 of this week so her kids won't be involved during the week. It would be great if someone from
OSLC was there during the week.
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Church Properties – Join volunteers and the Boy Scouts on May 5th is annual spring clean-up
Deacons – No further report
Evangelism – April meeting is tomorrow; decided to send out mailing and used Community Printing
Fellowship - The team will serve a sub sandwich lunch at the congregational meeting on April 15th. The 3rd Annual
Chili cook-off is Sunday April 22 at 5pm. We are asking all the Ministry Teams to donate a silent auction item by 3pm
on April 21. We are looking for volunteers to help with set up starting at 3pm, clean up, manage the silent auction table,
and manage the beverage table. We are also helping to plan the April 29th party for Christina.
Stewardship - Continuing to try to provide thanks in the opening loop and bulletin. We are approaching potential
stewardship team members as we are still in need of several new team members.
Youth Ministry – Easter Breakfast went well and all the support was appreciated (extra pastries were served on the
next Sunday) Thank you to the Peterson family for their kitchen support; Youth are working to gather funds for National Youth Gathering including the Scott House Fundraiser on April 29th. High School lunches are going well; Middle
School devotion group is thriving; And thank you for the embracive environment of OSLC
Worship, Arts and Music – Choir concludes end of May; summer schedule begins on the Sunday after Memorial
weekend; Praise team will join worship once a month in the summer; Tom Cawcutt takes the summer off; will look at
rebate from lightbulbs from MN Power
WELCA – no report
NHCP – currently transitioning board members as terms end, but have many active members to replace; continue to
have lots of enthusiasm and are flourishing under this support
Old Business:
 AED fundraising by the Masonic Superior Lodge 236 will continue with Pancake Feed at OSLC – no date yet
 Roof project work is delayed due to weather; once started it would be one week of work for installation
 Contact Mary Krohn so that pictures can be taken
 Discuss ministry staffing planning update
 Time Study in Progress (Week 2 of 2)
 Results will be summarized by CAT and sent to Staff Discernment Team
 Discussion of Team Recruitment for Staff Discernment Team (Need 1 Deacon, 1 Christian Ed Rep. and 2 General Congregational Rep) – will advertise in bulletin, Annual Meeting,
Chili Cookoff & Christina’s Going Away Event is the last Sunday of April
New Business:
 Council Advisory Team Leadership Announcement:
 Keith Matzdorf: Secretary (for two year term)
 Carrie Rye: Treasurer (for one year for remaining term)
 Duane Buytaert: Vice President (for three year term)
 Ministry Team Final Rosters need to be submitted ASAP for April Meeting
 Discussion of 1 Service vs 2 Services: will be tabled at this time as we focus on expanding staff
 Still looking for 3 OLSC congregational members for OLSC and Zion joint oversight board
 Semiannual Meeting on April 15th
Remember to say thank you and that it is never too late to become involved (Rejoice, Renew, Reach)
Treasurer’s Report - March continued our trend of being close to budget. Envelope offering came in about $1300 short of
March's plan, and this dropped right to the bottom line. Other revenues and expenses varied from budget by smaller
amounts, but the net result was still close to that envelope offering shortfall by ending the month down $1200 in total.
Since January and February were very close to plan, the YTD shortfall for the first quarter of 2018 is $1348, still close to
plan considering a budget of $80-$90,000 for revenues and expenses.
Next PPC meeting on May 15th at 7:00 pm
Closing Prayer with Lord’s Prayer
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office matters
Are you interested in receiving the Messenger via
email and not the postal service?
Call Connie in the office at 879-1535 and give her your
preferred email address. This option saves Our Savior’s
paper, printing, and postage costs!

Please contact the church office when you or
a loved one are hospitalized or when a death
occurs so we can support and care for you or
your loved one.

OUR SAVIORS CUPS FOR SALE

If you do not wish to use the regular coffee
cups when serving coffee, there are paper
cups in the metal cabinet in the kitchen.
Be Kind To The Environment.

Smartphone Apps for Contributing!
We can now accept contributions using a mobile
application available for FREE. Simply go to your
App Store, search for GIVE PLUS CHURCH, install
the application and fill in the blanks. Thereafter,
when you want to give, simply click on the icon,
sign on and donate.
SO SIMPLE!

This is our 68th year of
radio broadcasts on
WKLK!!
Radio Broadcast Sponsorship
The calendar for the 2018 radio broadcast sponsorship is
up near the Fireside room. When signing up for a date,
remember to pay the office. The rate for a sponsorship is
$52.50. In order to keep this service, we need more sponsors. Thank you!
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Cups with the new Our Saviors logo are available for
sale for $10 in the Fair Trade Store. Some have told us
that $10 is a bit expensive; however, the cups cost
almost $6 to make, and this is a fundraiser.
Thank you to all who purchase cups!
The Evangelism Team

Prayer Chain
Please call the Church office with
your prayer chain requests.
Please remember to call the office if you would like to
schedule a meeting in the church so we may put it in the
church calendar. Thank you.
SIMPLY GIVING
For those of you who use
Simply Giving for your
offering, there are pink cards
available in the pews for you to use.
How it works: To show your support of using Simply Giving, place the card in the offering plate.
It’s that easy. This gives other members a visual and reminder of
the Simply Giving program. If you are not enrolled in Simply
Giving, and would like to be, there are forms in the office, in the
Narthex, and on our Church website. www.oursaviorscloquet.org
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Please keep in your thoughts and prayers for our
members of our congregation currently serving in
the military. Please contact the Church office for
any other members we may have missed or if any
of these names should be taken off.
Skylar Scheer
Alex Lingren
Dane Kiehn
Tim Schlenvogt
Erika Blesner
Chris Vanderpool

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
615 12th Street
Cloquet, MN 55720-2321
www.oursaviorscloquet.org
Office: (218) 879-1535
Pastor:

The Messenger Schedule: Deadline for submitting
articles is the 15th of the month. Articles submitted
after deadline will be published in the next issue.
If possible, e-mail your articles to:
email@oursaviorscloquet.org
July 2018 news deadline: June 15 by noon. Deadline for articles for Sunday bulletins is Wednesday
by 9:00 am. Thank you for your cooperation and
understanding.

Pastor Chris Hill (ext 11)
pastorchrishill@oursaviorscloquet.org
(320)279-2374
Visitation Pastor:

Pastor Karen Linné
karen.linné@oursaviorscloquet.org

Administrative Assistant:

Connie Reinke (ext. 10)
email@oursaviorscloquet.org

Please remember the following members of
our church throughout the year:
Bayshore
Vicki Diver
Edgewood Vista
Pat Meisner
Evergreen Cottages
Becky Eknes
John Manisto
Evergreen Knoll
Joyce Fuller
Charlene Hagen
Evelyn Buddish
Larson Commons
Audrine Johnson
Plainview-Esko
Donna Redding

Inter-Faith Care Center
Russ McKibbon
Eleanor Jania
Ricard Puumala
Art Johnson
Bud Angell
Plainview-Scanlon
Arlene Anderson
Maxeen Burns
Connie Hopp
Sunnyside Health Care
Anita Fountain
Elaine Huliares
Suncrest
Janith Wadman

Youth Director:
Bookkeeper:

Bruce Larson

Sr. Choir / Praise & Worship:

Ryan Hanson, Director

ryan.hanson77@gmail.com
Church Website:

Administrative Assistant

New Horizons Christian School:
Director:

Angel Gamache (ext. 19)
NHCP.director@oursaviorscloquet.org

Teacher:

Thera Wiersma
NHCP@oursaviorscloquet.org

The Radio Broadcast is broadcast on WKLK 1230 AM
at 11:00 AM on Sundays.
The Cat 7 Broadcast is every Sunday
at 3:30pm & Wednesday at 3:30pm

Church office hours:
Monday: 8-3
Tuesday: 8-3
Wednesday: 8-3
Thursday: 8-3

We’re on the web!
www.oursaviorscloquet.org

Friday: 8-12
Summer Worship Times:

https://www.facebook.com/oursaviorscloquet

Sunday Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:30 am
No Wednesday Night Services
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